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same in all,, sheep? Does. the’ I&type’ta horns revo’loe in the $ame 
.:. L I , 

j 
1~ 

direction as the Mer.ino 1~7~ ,: ‘-7 
., 

flo ‘far not much data,has been secured on which 

1, I 

,’ DR, DRY,: ” 
to make a’fair comparison for fleece weight.. Probably in the L 

; 

same. condltionslthe weight would be much the same for N-type 
: [ 

and for other sheep’of..Romney type. At ljresent there. is con- 
/ ‘1,’ 

’ I I 
alderable variation in horn curl, Often N-type rams have ‘hcjrns . / 

1 

in Mer3 no style, spiralling gracefully outward, ,,bu,t. sometimes 
ij 

they g$ue,, trouble by growSng against the’ head.. 
,j ! / , .; 1 

‘. . ‘I j 
Dry have’s hint that there might be a ” 

L 
MR:. RLWTEAD: ,I ’ Dr; i. 

qommercial ,appl’ication of this’ work, both in /regard to, lamb .; .> ! 
skina,, and also the very hairy .wool. What .appll,catfons could, i . 11 

be m.ade.1 commercially?. ~j .: / ., i ., ., i _!, 
-. I : 1, 

‘iurs. 
DR, DRY: ‘It Is possible that “lamb -skins ‘may be used ‘as ‘_’ j ,. ; 

fUPS, 
They have’attracteh attention as N,Z! 1s loc,ally pr$LuLue,d ;. 

and are deemed to be--as handsome as im$orted. furs.’ A I 
(/ 

the profit and loss af the thing will be, I .do. not ,know, because 
the’lur coats have not’been made yet-. :That must be done first, 
‘and then’ it depends on the customer and on .the’ costs; The other 

1’ ii 

possibility,, is:local carpets, They ore very 1 .dLffi%ult to pro- ” 
i 
it 

cue at. the .present- time. It would be.nfce l;f the local carpet- I .I 

ing industry could be as’slsted by the. multi@i,cation of N-type ‘._ i 
sheep. Any-luxury article, of course, ‘is precarious, and ft. ,;, 

j: 

‘might cost ,too muoh to ,breod a lamb.espe-cially for fur, but if’ : 
1 

!.! 

it came about that therewas a. real demand .for a solidly useful j 
article’ like ;csrDets. and at the ‘atie ti’me .$ou dould sell the ,, 

’ ! 

i lambs- that inadvertantly died for lo/- each-as fur.6, it would 
be rather a -nide situatiqn, ‘On the other .haiid, ,carpets might ’ 
b’q, ~secondar’y, and furs primary. :.,:.,.:, 

,i, 
.;. ,, 

: . 
MR, .DUNCti:8. Rega&ding the commer&al a&ect l there is’a 

marked similarity. between some, of the-se skins and iarakul, and. 
it Is well. known that ktiakul is ‘most valuable In its immature 
form; ~ it is worth more a day ‘before birth, ‘and.rapidly loses Its’ 
value as, the lamb, gets have you notibed-‘there is a loss,. 
of attraction ‘in those 
a’firm not, ten milea, from 

get enough .of > 
I 

,’ 
; ,. ,,DR;‘DRY:. ‘.’ - The ‘coat runs off’ very 

submltted one or two ‘skins to’-a ‘$roper 
and a month, old - and, they considered 
have .to “be. taken about the 
de-rio botter as furs if’they ..’ ., 

ter ‘birth. I 1 
fortnight .old’ 1,. 
hopeless. They 

would probably ; : : 

MR, DuFJOAN:.. ,,, It. would be lm~rac’tlcable~,:becaus’e you,,would .: ., 
have to, slaughter the ewe, It is donei ‘in the, case of karakul. 

(, 

:.THE’ A&xIRA(JP’& vARIoui3 METHCJDS b$&BT~MATING A ” 
.- 

.. maOwl 8 PRODUCTION ‘OF MITLk ‘AND .~WTXRF.!LT. 
. 

] 

/ I.L. CJAM&FGXJ,, -DAIRY R&h.& .:NSTITUTE; “&M&+TON NORTH. 
1 

; ; ‘, 
)I 

,.One of the, fundamental problems,:Xn an’im’al ,brceding ,is that 
of ‘devising means for measuring and. recording the qua1itie.s of 

i 
- ; 

,oiu breeding stock. In herd-testing, we ,haye the most important .’ i 
.; shgle .method for measuring8 quality in dairy ‘stock. However, 

in order-to use herd testing results to. full) advantage in .breed- ’ :’ 
ing work, It is essential’that‘ the exactness, of the milk, fat .; , ~ 
percentage and -butterfat figures ,obtained ibyi various methods be 
clearly under atoodrl 
stitute ‘(.D,R.I.,) 

Thl. s paher suuun~l zea Dairy Research In- 
1I 
,i 

data from which an $ndicatl,on’has been obtained.‘. j 
of the, degree of aocuracy which may be. expedted from various j’ ; 1’ 
methods of herd testing, .., j /a . 

During the years 1$36-1942 it w;tis necessary for experimental ,i, .[ 
purposes, to hav? an ‘exact record of the; true: milk ‘and butterfat 

., ‘. 
.’ .: 
,‘i ‘), j ,-, 1’ > ‘_ -, 

.’ ” ; ’ I( ., : 1, 

j! 
/: ,: 

i/ 

‘. .:. “4, .‘; 
.’ ” i 
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,ylel’ds. of: -cows in the D.R.I. herd. Milk yieldsi were recorded 
daily throughout. Except for a period in 1942 khen. gilk was 
sampled 6 x wt2elrly, daily stip1i.n~ also was carrie,d out, The 
f’at ccntent was determined daily, or 3 x weekly/, ? x wcek,!_y,,‘or 
weekly on proportional oomposite~,samyieaO 1.‘/.,“. : 

,. 
Th.rouC;hout the whole -period under review, .the’ Illstitutkl s’ 

herd was tested by’ the Wellin~;ton-Ji~~~~,e f s Bay Herd Improvement 
Associa.tion. in. the normal. manner; .aic! independently ,of. the 

-1ns’:itu’i;els work. .It was ,possible, therefcre, /to contrast the 
ac’i;uBI production for,.148 lactations as determined b:J the D.&I. _ 
wo.c*k h;ltx Me fisres supplied by the Hard Imprbvement Associa- 
tion (ii, I . A, ) . . The difference between the twoi production’re- 

; 

‘cords ,in each case -was expr-essed as a percentage,. of the actual, 
yield.. The. resuits. are summarised. in Table I.. / .I ,, .. 

:’ ., 
_ 

.,, 
.’ : 

.I ., i’ .‘,, 
._. ? TABI I '. ‘1 

-’ - 1:. 

.’ ” I Milk - 

Au..'% errbr disregarding sign 2i.59 1. 
11 It II taking sign into’ ,. 

amount 
;k’,or. cases within + 5% of 

-0.61$.25” ,,. 
.aotunl’- ,. (’ 

Range of $ er+rs “I 
’86s . ‘. 
4731. to 

‘. *. I ,I -0.42 :’ 
--- 

. . 

a_ 

@at 3’ ‘/ 
3.49 : ,j: 

,I 
,,1.25+4.3&' e_ 

I 
7q; ..'/ 
+16,92 to' 1. 
-1’6.84. 

I -. ! 
* tiieans 2 Sta$ard deviation.. ,. 1. ,, : .‘!. 

1 I .’ ; 

‘. II,1 .&. results oontrssted mith ‘aotual yields in 243 laotntions , 
---- 

Fat Yield 

4,09’ 
. 

+b.59+5$0 ; 

69j 
+17,03 to 
~L21,37 ” 

i 

.’ 

I 

.’ 

These fisure’s ‘give an indication ,of the, de/tide of accuracy ” : 
which has been achi’eved by. them Herd, Improvement] Associ’ation 
o,fficers working under reasonable conditions,’ but’ ,$thout extra’ : 
facilities. It is emphasised that the comparisons given apply 

j 
1 

only under conditions where no attempt is beingi made to .deceive 
the tester or othertiise. falsify, the results. ,,I,. / 

,, 

,,. 

A. substantial portion of the error’ of Hi.I.‘b. ‘testin<? 
appears to ,be ‘associated’with Fat 3, Two 
error are- those ,associated.with:- 1 

,. (,.‘. 

Testini at monthly intervals only; ,‘, -‘,, 1 .. / 
The aaptual determination ‘of .fat $ in ,phe’milk’ .sam~le. . . ; 

” Data on the Past poin’c&e obt.aiiied .in .the present work 
on those occasions when the H.I.A. .and D,R.I,’ fat ,$ determina- 
tions were’ made. on the swde day. .,The results ok 379 comparisons .j. 

showed.that while in a few oases. the H.I.,A. tesbs ..dif’fered 
I 

.markedly fron the D.R.1,. figuroe, the. great qaJority fell within : 
the litiits of .t- 0.2. Thus ‘,th’e nz+_i.n source oi.‘/ error appears “: , 
to, be that associated ywith the interval of testin?. I 

,.’ ,. ! 
1 Two further sy.sterns of”t&sting are used byi v..Z;_ farmers - ‘. 

the’ Certificate of .Record’ (C.‘O;R.) ,and the Of’fi;cial -Herd Test 
U.0.R; system milk’yields are recor’ded 

t ermi,ned,, monthly, 
determined, monthly. ,’ 

In the D..R.I. work; the- :actual.‘productionsi in 50 lactations ‘; 
were determined from daily milk recordins and,,,dailp .fat antiysis, 

i 

In these .oases it was possible not only to contrast the true 
; 

?, 

re,oord with, the H.1.A. fi,m,e, but‘,bo_th of .these with records. ” : ;, 
calculated as if obtained,undcr 0.H.T. or 0;O.R. procedure. I 
have to’.thank Mr. Phillpot of the’ Dairy Divi,sion for his assist- 

Mr.’ Phillpot very kindly ,dhbclrnd the procod- ance ‘in this work.’ / 

we, chuck tested, and> where necessary, corrected the rticoi-ds., 
aticording to the usual CI.0.R: practice. The differences and 

: ./ 

‘percentage differences w.ere, cal.culated as outlined. above. Table 
., _i 

II ,sumnarlses the i’osults. i 1, 1 ,, _ ~ 
,,, i 

:. I’; 
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I ., C.0.R: -,.- _..,‘- : 
., 

B-P- 
‘. .‘. 

,, Range $ e&r,'- 
H.I.A. +6.65 td -6&S +i7,17to-1k.b 
O.H.T, ~5.86 to -7.48 +9..59 to-)4.9 

+$7.Oj' to -2l.Si 
+11.48'to -19.96 

.i+x~____ 
c 0.H. _ _ ... +'?.65 to -14.97 

‘I j : 

-, .:,- '1.n ge,neraJ_, the results shoti that 'under fair. conditions of 
._ : testing, ,there is'less'difference than might.'be expected between 

.the three systems.in the degree.of accuracy ,obtained. ~The explan- 
ation 'may be that a large part,cf:the error.is/associated with 
fat $ @Rich in all systems is.. determined at monthly ,intervals. 
.only.: In H.1.A. and 0.X.T. there ,i.s an ,error associated with 
the recording'o'f milk yield once amonth only,~but, as this 
.,error appsrently 'i's independent of that asso;+ated with fat $; 

it sometimes. tends’ to make the'result for fat yield'more accur- 
ate, and sometimes less 'accurate. The net result; 'as shown in. 
Figure 5, ~appears to be thatthe range. of the error is a little 
greater for.H.1.A; and O.H.T.,,, but.that the conoentration of 
cases within 4.5% of, the true-result i,s ,not widely different. .I - 

( 
It is clear from the,precedin 

/ 

.fat' redords deri?ed.fr 
g,tables 

accurate for l+Pfl 
onthly 

that milk and butter- 

practfca / 0 rpOGC?Sj 
testing whilelsuffidiently 
we_ subject to too much in'accur- 

acy to be .used,in exact experimental work;. Testing at more fre- 
quent intervals is required for ,milk secretion) studies, such as, 
for"example, the effect of"vsrious methods,of feeding on milky 

,’ peoduction and compositioni where small.numbers of cows sre in- 
‘. .vo1vea. To obtain, data on the accuracy of more frequent testing, 

the figures. available for the 50 lactations wcre.used to calcu- 
late the results which tiould havelbeen obtained from twice weekly,' 
onceweekly; fortnightly and monthly testing,on set day,s. In, 
all.cases the test,days-were ‘centered. The 'average percentage 
'differences (.ta.king.sign into account) and th~ei standard' devia- 
tio.ns..ar.e: shown in Table,,III. '. 

,,’ 

,. /( ‘,:. ‘;“, 

,. I TABLE III.,, .’ ,:., / 
,. ‘. ./ Accuracy of testing at v~~yirig intervals 

Frequeqcy of Average % error .I ('. 
Test, Milk. Fat.3 

Twice weekly _ -0.7~CLll.~ -0;5 41.64' 
2 

+. 
.Weekly +0.52$Lio -6.3 T2.41 
.,Fortnightly c1.52rl.71 1 
Monthly',: ‘1, ~1.353.72 

-0.33~3.52.. 1 +1.1,8+J.y~ .I' : 
-6:,65~4.12,, ij, +0.56+6+ 

These figm;e-s provide a v<aluable guide, aa to .the frequency of . 
testing required for varying d.egreea of accuracy. ,', ,- 

/. : 
,’ 

Xonthly‘testingfor milk, an.d fat yieldiisl'now, and is likely 
'to.remain,the most important single method 02 providing data es- 
sential'for constructive breeding:'in dairy cattle. From the data 
presented. it is oonscrvatively,estimated that under good condi- 
‘tions for testing, the chances are 2 out of 3) that formilk the 
lactation record will be wi,thin c 4% of thet'true yield, _for fat 

., $;6?' and f or butterfat yield t;..7F of the'true .yield. ‘, 
” ‘. /( ” ‘: 

‘. -, ” 
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', DIBCUfMION dN DR;. CAMPBBLL'B PAPER: “1 
/: ,. 

I 
-, ‘, L. _, I’ 

I 

.THE PRESIDENT: It $s clear that we .cannbt get anywhere 
i 

near the-true produation:of a cow by testing.s&mpl.es once a 
/ 1, 

.' I 
month. .I have always been careful, in quo,ting, herd. testing ) .’ 

-f’lgweg,~ to say that the results shown on the herd testing i 
~ 

sheets arc the ~approximate yield of the cow for the period dur- 
u 

ing'which those' test figures were made up, an,d I have gone furl 
I .’ 

therl-and s&id th6t if the dairy-farmer wants the actual yield, .: 
1 

. / 
I 

’ then he has to be prepared to .ps$ very much'more than ,d/- or 5/- ,.; i. 
a :6ow for a day by day schedule'throughout the',whole of the 

_‘I 

~mllklng.eeason, and that, of course, is unne'cessary; 1 ij 
i‘ 1 / 

MR; PHILLLPOT: There are a -few cominents!'I could make on : 
Dr. ~%.,mpbell!s paper. I may say ]I have not ha:d any.opportunity : i 

oi s,tudying'the paper before it was,del!vered ,today, and any- I, 
thing I cansay will probably be, disjointed. (Moreover, any- 

/: 

thing.1 can say should,not be doristrued as:putiting one Sy6tem’ 

, j .i 

agalnet another? 
lY* 

Each system is sorvfng ifs purpose effective7 
: ,, j. i’ 

Dr. C)ampbell ‘2s to be congratulated on such a.painstaking 
,: ;, ,'[ 

i ‘1 

piece .of .work and such. a fa$r 6umming up-'of *'the position. It 
i ',. 

is a.litt3.e encouraging to us to hear thesecre'sults, because we 
did a similar job about 1306-1308, before I jolined the Division, 

j* 

and I have been quoting.those figures for many years, and still 
; 

,i 

1/. 

wondered whether ~3hey'arerellable. We reckoned that with the 
/ ) 

old Association system, which is something similar :to the pre's-. 
; ~ 

ent Group system;. comparedwith what is'now th:e:C,O.R. system, 
.j 
: 

; I 
I1 

there.was an average, difference of three per cent'..between the ,, ; .# i 
three .sy stems. That is perhaps a little more /accurate than 
what Dr, Uampbell hasfound. today. I think the slfde indicated, 

E 

that the Group wasbased on a .24~hour, :simila& with C.O.R. 
1,. 

.and 0,H.T.. I th~ink,the.Group.ie, really .based./on 12 hour mark- 
I, 
I 

in& as compared.with a,strlct 24 hour, with a,preliminary 
qheak, for the 0.H.T. s,nd,C,O.R,'.syst,em, ,.Dr..~Campbell.mentibncd .I '1, 
that at .the,Rese&ch Instltute'thero was no'inducement to get .i 
higher results, SO that-that factor did not.enter into It. That 
ig.,a factor which I.thlnk should be,emphasised fairly strongly. 

1 
j 

Unfortmately, possi'bly one-third or may be ,one-half, of our 
rules for C.0.R. and 0,H.T. are to trv and stop that attempt to 

‘; i 
! i 

get, enhance@ecords through irreguler".factors,i& That would-have 
-,to be taken Into copsideration.when comparing/the. results ob- 
tained by Dr, Campbell with those actually outained,in field work. 
He said .that the Wellington-Hawkers Bay Herd Improvement Associa- ,- 
tion carried‘out its work in the'normal manner; I assume that 
thatmeans thdt an officer of that, Association visited the farm 
in the usual. way and took samples in the usual! 'way, and tested 
them under ordinary .conditions. .It has always be;en the problem" 
of-the C.O.R,~ and O.H.T;, and.all systemsof testing, to get' 
some system which.did n,ot permit manipulation ion the part of .the 
test-herd owneri and that must be emphasized~:1.It is pleasing. 
to note the remarkable relationship between the three systeme, ‘._ 
how accurately they compare. It'should &VC confidence to every- 
body operating the systems., It is noticed that the total range. 
is'infavour‘of O.H.T., and'more than so in the case of C;OIR. 
It Is remarkable that the deviation'16 not greater than it is.' 
I have learned a great deal from,the figures Dr. Campbell has 
put'before .us. I was ,at the College for the be.st part'of' a day, 
and'was impressed with the detail. There was;onlY one suggestion L 
I could make; I understand that the returns at the College do i 
not provide as much informetion iieweasked for, for C.O*Rd I 1 

suggest,that if a test officervisits a,farm.dn C.O..R., and.finds ’ 
a. drop in weights, of 2 lb. over the, previ'ousltwo. days, he is 

I required to get an explanatiori from the.-owner, and record it on 
his report. 'I'think, from memory,.reports ,bnldetailcd.variatio~s,' ,, 
,other than those for obvious conditions -.feed conditions and so 
on y were not included. ., 

i 

DR.: CAMPBELL: As set 'out on'the' second slide ? wa,s re- 
ferring,to the 24 hour stipiing as being roprescritativeof the 
milk seoretlon for-the 24 hours. There are dfferences, of 
cour60, as Kr. Phillpot points out,. In the'way it is determined , 
under the. three systems, and one difference fs that under 0:K.T. 
and O.O.R.'there is"a check 0~ the previous times of milking 
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